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February 26, 2019 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

1:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
College Station, TX 

 
 
Present: Not Present: 
Jim Daly, Chairman David Boulton   
Dwight Larimer, Past Chairman  Bill Fernandez 
Laura Shinall, Treasurer/Secretary  Mauricio Jaramillo 
Ken Altman* Randy Tagawa 
Pat Dahlson Juan Carlos Uribe 
Bill Foster   
Steve Frye 
David Garcia  
Cindy Hanauer Staff: 
Michael A. Mellano, Ph.D. Debi Chedester, Executive Director 
Marvin Miller, Ph.D.* Ashley Alexander, Communications Specialist 
Greg Royer Terril Nell, Ph.D., Research Coordinator   
Art Van Wingerden 
Ken Young* * Emeritus member 
   
   
  
I. Call to Order  
 Chairman Jim Daly called the meeting to order at 1:04 p.m.    

 
II. Northern Trust Investments Report    

A. AFE/FMRF Portfolio & Private Equity Review         
B. Task Force Report 

Chairman Daly reported that Northern Trust provided the AFE Investment portfolio report which was sent in 
advance of the meeting.  He stated that as of January 31, 2019, the market value of the portfolio is $19.5 million. 
 
Mr. Daly also reported that since the last meeting in August, an Investment Task Force was created to work directly 
with Northern Trust to review AFE’s current portfolio, investment policy, and asset allocation ranges.  The Task 
Force met with Ms. Alison Bonney, AFE’s portfolio manager, by conference call and reviewed all materials.   
 
Mr. Royer reported that the Task Force discussed the current level of risk within AFE’s portfolio and discussed 
lower risk opportunities.  Based on the projected return from the market over the long term of roughly six percent, 
and the Board desire to have a return closer to 7-8%, the task force concluded that continuing with the higher risk 
investment was warranted.  Following the review of materials, Ms. Bonney was asked to adjust several of the funds 
within AFE’s Asset Classes to utilize ETF’s with lower fees, but that could potentially increase the projected returns.  
He stated that this was an important process of making sure AFE does its due diligence. 
 
Mr. Daly expressed his gratitude toward the task force members and recommended that a standing Investment 
Committee be established to work with Northern Trust annually to review AFE’s portfolio and position. 
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The Board approved by consensus the recommendation to form an Investment Committee.  Mr. Daly asked that the 
current Task Force Committee members form the new committee, with the AFE Treasurer serving as the 
Chairperson.  The new committee will be composed of Laura Shinall, Treasurer; Pat Dahlson, Greg Royer, Randy 
Tagawa, and Ken Young.  Staff was asked to prepare an outline for the Investment Committee and their future 
work. 
 
There being no questions, the report was accepted as presented. 
  

III. Treasurer’s Report    
A. Review/Approve 2018-2019 YTD Financials 
B. Review/Modify and Approve 2019-2020 Proposed Budget 
C. AFE Audit Review 
D. AFE Organizational Services Review 

1.  Insurance Coverage 
2.  Employee Benefits 
3.  Accounting 
4.  Law Firm 
5.  Auditor 
6.  Financial Services/Investment Firm 
7.  Conflict of Interest Statement 

 
2018-2019 YTD Financials 
Treasurer Laura Shinall reviewed the current year to date financials noting that AFE is tracking roughly $100,000 
under budget at this time.  She noted that this was mainly due to timing of funding, and unspent research funding 
which would be allocated in the coming months. 
 
2019-2020 Proposed Budget 
Ms. Shinall then reviewed the 2019-2020 proposed draft budget of $1,411,700.  She reminded the Board that the 
starting point for the budget is five percent of the market value as of November 30 of the previous year.  She 
explained that building on that number, is $30,000 in budgeted income from the annual fundraising dinner, and 
$254,000 in spending from the Thrips and Botrytis campaign for additional research.  She also reported that 
$150,000 in additional funding is added to the above five percent to allow for special projects that may come up 
throughout the year.  Combined, the 2019-2020 budget of $1,411,700 is being presented. 
 
Ms. Shinall then reviewed the expenses under the draft budget and noted that she and the Executive Committee 
were recommending the approval of the proposed budget.   
 
The Board by consensus approved the 2019-2020 proposed budget of $1,411,700 as presented. 
 
Audit Review 
Ms. Shinall then referenced the audit report that was sent to the Board prior to the meeting.  She noted that this 
year, the auditors identified that language had changed on the AFE website and on an AFE brochure that 
specifically stated that donations to the Endowment will never be spent.  She explained that while this has always 
been the intent of AFE and donor contributions, publishing this language or making this statement means that 
contributions received during the period this language was published must be restricted and never spent. 
 
Therefore, contributions made between 2013 and 2017 that were considered “unrestricted or temporarily restricted” 
– not for a specific fund or purpose – had to be reclassified as “Permanently restricted” in this audit.  Roughly $2 
million was reclassified. 
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Ms. Shinall stated that at the recommendation of the auditors, the language has been removed from all materials 
and the brochures have been changed.  She further noted that with this reclassification, AFE is still in great financial 
shape with just under $10 million in unrestricted funds at the ready.  She asked that the Trustee not use the “never 
be spent” language in conversations with donors or potential donors, but that instead, it is still safe to report that 
programs are funded using interest and dividends from the invested contributions. 
 
Ms. Shinall answered questions after which time the Board by consensus accepted the audit report as presented by 
consensus. 
 
Organizational Services 
Ms. Shinall noted that now that AFE is no longer managed by SAF, there are certain business items that must be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Committee and Board on an annual basis.  Therefore, in addition to the 
annual financials and proposed budgets, the Board will also be reviewing organizational details, and consultant 
recommendations.  
 
Ms. Shinall thanked Mr. Larimer and Ms. Chedester for their work over the past year getting AFE set up with all of 
the coverages, insurance and consultants needed.  She reviewed the organizational services and asked that the 
Board approve the recommendations as presented.    
 
Ms. Shinall answered questions relating to the new services.  It was recommended that AFE review insurance 
policies no less than every three years.  There being no other questions, the Board by consensus approved the 
Organizational Services recommendations. 
 
Mr. Daly stated that since this was the first time the Board needed to do this type of review; Ms. Shinall spent time 
reviewing each item.  In the future, he recommended that this be approved by consent agenda.  He noted that 
AFE’s Executive Director is responsible for overseeing these consultants and making recommendations on these 
organizational services annually.  The Board agreed with this recommendation.  
 
Ms. Shinall asked the Board to review, complete and sign the Conflict of Interest forms and return them to staff for 
AFE record. 
 

IV. Secretary’s Report 
A.      Review/Approve Meeting Minutes from August 14, 2018 
B.      Report on AFE Board Electronic Votes 
 

Secretary Laura Shinall asked if there were any changes to the minutes of August 14, 2018.  Dr. Miller referenced 
three small edits.  The Board by consensus approved the minutes as modified. 
 
It was suggested that minutes be reviewed and edits made prior to meetings. 
 
Ms. Shinall also asked that the Board email vote from September 19, 2018, of appointing Ken Young to an Emeritus 
position on the AFE Board be reflected in the minutes of this meeting. 
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V. Executive Committee Report 
A. Trustee Appointments Recommendations 
B. Board Orientation Workshop – August 2019 
    

Mr. Daly reported that the Executive Committee had several items to present for final Board approval.  He noted 
that the Executive Committee was asking for Board approval to reappoint David Boulton, Pat Dahlson and Mike 
Mellano to their second three-year term on the Board, and to appoint current Trustee Juan Carlos Gonzales to a 
three-year Emeritus term on the Board.  Additionally, the Executive Committee was asking for approval of two new 
candidates to be asked to serve on the AFE Board - Gustavo Gilchrest of Kennicott Brothers, and Susie Bachman 
of Bachman’s.  Finally, he reported that a third candidate would be identified to join the Board from Ball Horticultural 
Company.   
 
Mr. Daly then reported that the Executive Committee had approved nominating Laura Shinall as AFE’s next 
Chairman-Elect, and Randy Tagawa as AFE’s next Treasurer-Secretary.  Both would begin their new term in 
September 2019. 
 
The Board by consensus approved the reappointment of terms and nominations as outlined above. 
 
Mr. Daly then reported that a Board Orientation would be conducted during the August 2019 meeting by an outside 
facilitator.  He asked that everyone be available to attend and participate in this session as it is important that 
everyone realized their roles and responsibilities as an AFE Trustee. 
 
There being no questions of Mr. Daly, the Executive Committee report was accepted as presented by consensus. 

 
VI. Public Relations/Development Committee Report  

   
Ms. Shinall reported that the committee discussed fundraising and public relations efforts and that contributions for 
this year are tracking above last year’s numbers in both number of donors and in amount raised.  She noted that 
pledge payments were exceeded, Giving Tuesday participation was up, as well as the year-end general giving.   
 
Dr. Nell reported that with the recent commitment from Asocolflores for the Thrips and Botrytis campaign, AFE was 
within $50,000 of meeting the $1.5 million goal for the special Thrips and botrytis research fund. 
 
Ms. Shinall also recognized Smithers-Oasis/Floralife for their second year of gift matching for the year end 
campaign which raised $20,000 in 15 days.  She encouraged staff to work on additional gift matches throughout the 
year or to have industry organizations come together to create larger gift match opportunities. 
 
Ms. Shinall stated that the committee had discussed how they and the other Trustees could continue to help with 
fundraising efforts.  She asked that all Trustees come up with three other organizations or individuals that could be 
contacted for future AFE support.  The idea is to have each Trustee recruit three new donors.  Staff will follow up 
with Trustees with talking points and to get the names of the organizations for recruitment, so that we can make 
sure they are not already AFE donors.   
 
The committee also discussed the annual fundraising dinner and recommended that for the 2019 event, a silent 
auction be held to raise additional funds.  She noted that the price of the individual tickets barely covers the cost of 
the meal (after taxes and other hotel fees), and the sponsorship fees help cover the added food, drink, audio visual, 
entertainment and printing expenses.  The Trustees discussed this idea and determined that there would have to be 
more opportunity to bid on items, rather than the 30-minute reception prior to the dinner.  Ms. Chedester 
acknowledged that putting together a silent auction could help raise money, but in order for it to be successful, we 
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would have to have between 25-30 items of good value to make it profitable.  Several Trustees volunteered to 
donate items, and staff will follow up with all Trustees to begin compiling a list of possible items.  It was noted that if 
enough items weren’t donated, the auction would not take place this year.  
 
Ms. Chedester reported that staff was currently working on identifying and testing new database systems for AFE 
which would streamline processes and integrate the donor information with communications and accounting.   
 
Ms. Shinall then reported that staff would be attending a number of industry events this year to represent AFE and 
that it was important to have this level of representation now and into the future to continue to raise awareness of 
AFE and its programs. 
 
Lastly, Ms. Shinall reported that the committee reviewed the strategic plan directives and agreed that no changes 
be made at this time. 
 
There being no further questions or comments, the Public Relations/Development Committee report was accepted 
by consensus as presented. 
 
VII. Production & Post Harvest Research Committee Report 
    
Mr. Daly reported that the PPR committee was recommending three new projects be approved for funding totaling 
$104,000 in new funding for 2019-2020.  He stated that the currently funded projects would also continue as 
previously approved. 
 
He reported that there is one additional program pertaining to long-term shipping and storage that they are waiting 
to receive and that should the committee approve this proposal, it could be funded in the current year, as it falls 
within the budget. 
 
Mr. Daly also reported that AFE has been included in a program that will take place at the International Floral Expo 
(IFE) in June, along with Smithers/Floralife, as co-sponsors.  During this event, AFE will also hold a separate and 
invitation-only event to update supporters of the Thrips and botrytis research fund on recent developments in 
research. 
 
Finally, Mr. Daly reported that the committee has a recommendation for the February and July 2020 meetings which 
would be discussed later in the meeting. 
 
Lastly, Mr. Daly reported that the committee reviewed the strategic plan directive and discussed adding the FNRI 
committee responsibilities to the document.  It was determined that directive would be added after the outline is put 
together by Dr. Nell, so it is in line with the objectives of that document. 
 
VIII.Floral Marketing Research Committee Report    
Mr. Larimer reported that the committee discussed the experiment held at Texas A & M the day before relating to 
the Eye Tracking Study being funded through the Floral Marketing Research Fund.  He noted that the committee 
would be organizing a conference call with Drs. Hall and Palma to discuss their questions.   
 
Mr. Larimer also reported that the committee discussed the Flower Marketing Monday campaign and voted to 
change the distribution of the videos from every week to monthly so that the floral industry had ample time to 
respond to the new video and personalize it to make their own.  He noted that the committee felt that this would 
help in getting these videos to go viral, and also to allow a longer period of time before AFE rotated through all of 
the videos. 
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He reported that a new project from Vineland Research Centre about plant user experiences was reviewed for 
funding and the committee had voted to not fund this project as they felt it did not address cut flowers or how to 
address improving the user experience.   
 
He noted that the committee addressed the need to secure future funding for FMRF.  The committee also reviewed 
ideas for future projects from the ideas suggested by the SAF Councils and AFE Fundraising dinner in September.  
 
Mr. Larimer reported that there were no recommended changes to the FMRF strategic directive at this time.  
 
There being no questions for Mr. Larimer, the Floral Marketing Research Fund report was accepted as presented. 

 
IX. Education Committee Report 
 
Mr. Royer reported that the committee reviewed the status of the YPC and future engagement with the young 
professionals, and the status and deadlines for upcoming scholarship and internship deadlines.  He reported that 
the Committee spent the majority of the meeting evaluating the business internship program and determining the 
best way to revamp the program to benefit the industry. 
 
He reported that the committee decided to change the approach of the program so that rather than AFE having to 
recruit students then find placements, that AFE could develop materials on how to help the industry find talent in 
their areas from local colleges or universities.  AFE would still promote the program to business schools throughout 
the U.S., but the main focus would be to put materials in the hands of the industry so they could recruit locally. 
 
Mr. Royer stated that students who are recruited from industry members could then apply for a scholarship through 
AFE with a simplified application form, and upon completion of their internship and report materials, they would 
qualify for a scholarship through AFE. 
 
After answering several questions, Mr. Royer stated that the committee reviewed the strategic directives and 
approved them as stated with no changes.   
 
There being no further questions or comments, the Education Committee report was accepted as presented. 
  
 
X. Texas A&M Tour/Review 
 
Mr. Daly stated that he enjoyed the experiment at the Behavioral Lab and that he appreciated the opportunity to 
learn more about how the eye-tracking study being funded through FMRF would be conducted.  He stated that the 
afternoon presentations were informative, but it was a long day for everyone.   
 
The Board agreed that the plant drop was exciting to see and experience and acknowledged that the Collegiate 
Plant Initiative was an important program for AFE to continue supporting. 
 
It was suggested that for future meetings, a broader range of programs be presented over a shorter time frame and 
that they should include more than research reporting.  It was suggested that we include marketing and distribution 
and business school visits when possible.   
 
Dr. Miller volunteered to help with coordinating the Purdue visit in August and that he would reach out to folks at 
Purdue to include different aspects for the tour.  
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Ms. Chedester stated that she would send thank you notes to all that attended the afternoon presentations and 
dinner, and to past Trustee PJ Ellison and Dr. Hall for their help in coordinating the event. 
     

XI. Future Meeting Dates    
A. AFE Board Meeting – August 11-14, 2019—Purdue, West Lafayette, IN 
B. AFE Fundraising Dinner at SAF Convention, Amelia Island, FL – September 16-21, 2019 
C. AFE Board Meeting Feb. 2020 – TBD 

 
Mr. Daly reported that the next Board meeting would be held at Purdue in August, followed by the AFE Fundraising 
Dinner in Amelia Island in September. 
 
It was recommended that the February 2020 Board meeting be held in Charlotte, NC in conjunction with a visit to 
Metrolina Greenhouses, and that the August 2020 Board meeting be moved to July 2020 and held in conjunction 
with Cultivate.   The Board by consensus approved these recommendations. 
 

XII. Adjourn 
There being no new business, Mr. Daly thanked the Trustees for their attendance and participation and the meeting 
was adjourned at 3:30 p.m.    
 
 


